
TRANSIT SYSTEMS & COVID-19: 
THE NEXT STEPS FOR THE SAFE RESUMPTION OF SERVICES

The impact of the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) continues to require closures and reduced movement within and across communities to mitigate 
pandemic spread. Critical frontline transit service workers continue to maintain essential operations, while facing deep cuts in ridership locally, and even 
steeper declines regionally and nationally. 

Mitigate the risks associated with physical proximity.
‣ Redesign for social distancing by installing both simple, low-cost visual markers and signage, temporary barriers, creative use of alternate 

entrances (e.g., exit or staff doors), and larger retrofits that require passengers to maintain appropriate distancing (e.g., temporarily blocking or 
removing seats).

‣ Evaluate fare collection processes by suspending fares or using electronic systems, to minimize contact and reduce passenger congregation in 
what are typically close-proximity areas (e.g., lines to pay the fare). This strategy can also serve individuals struggling under the economic 
impacts of COVID-19, though agencies should prepare for an increase in ridership if fares are eliminated.

Integrate employee and passenger health checks for access to transit, as practical.
‣ Conduct health checks for transit operators to protect their personal health and safety and that of their passengers.

‣ Incorporate both internal and external passenger health assessment stations (to include measures such as temperature checks or assessment 
questions) to reduce public exposure to COVID-19 and allow public officials to begin mapping community spread in high-use locations.

‣ Consider providing a wristband or other distinct identifier to employees and passengers who have been screened prior to entering the transit 
system.

‣ Leverage existing best practices, such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention quarantine stations at airports, to develop tailored 
approaches for different transit types and locations.

Coordinate with local public health professionals and monitor credible sources for updated guidance regarding appropriate 
protocols for wellness and safety measures.

‣ Develop a phased return-to-work plan for employees, to include employee training regarding best practices, new policies, and proper use of 
personal protective equipment (PPE).

‣ Incorporate PPE into essential worker uniforms, including use of masks and gloves. Depending on the exposure of the worker, these steps can 
utilize both permanent additions to uniforms, as well as access to disposable PPE.

‣ Prepare designated locations for potentially infected passengers that can provide a safe and suitable temporary space for individuals to go 
before departing the transit location. Identification of potentially infected passengers should also contribute to any community-level contact 
tracing operations to determine possible transmission chains.

‣ Integrate more robust cleaning and sanitization through an iterative process that evaluates items and locations that are frequently touched and 
build up existing janitorial procedures to regularly sanitize those areas and to increase the regularity of HVAC filter maintenance.

Continue internal and external messaging efforts and ensure ongoing health and safety measures are highly visible to increase 
staff and customer confidence.
‣ Provide ongoing staff training to inform daily tasks and expectations for both personal and customer protection from viral transmissions. These 

training opportunities present a platform to build internal confidence, express regular employee appreciation and assurances, and institute active 
feedback mechanisms for sustainable operability.

‣ Coordinate consistent and reliable external messaging to local communities and transit customers through multiple channels (e.g., social 
media, in-person, news media, signage) to build active awareness of proactive mitigation strategies and develop keep people informed, increase 
consumer confidence, and improve public safety.

Evaluate lessons learned from the initial response to COVID-19.
‣ Incorporate after-action reports and other active assessment processes to generate real-time assessments of what the highest risks to public 

health and safety are, and how effective response efforts are in addressing those risks.

‣ Update and/or develop plans to transform health and safety operational protocol into common practice, update continuity of operations and 
pandemic response plans, and exercise and improve the capabilities to respond to pandemics.

Looking for more information? Hagerty Consulting has continued to monitor the COVID-19 and provide updates, 
via our blog Disaster Discourse, or you may contact us directly at development@hagertyconsulting.com.

As Hagerty Consulting, Inc. (Hagerty) continues to monitor the incident, we offer the following recommendations for all transit systems 
to protect their employees and passengers against COVID-19. 
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